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See calendar on other side to 
see what is going on this week

SLEEP HEALTH

Sleep is Serious: Catch Your Zzzs
On average, we spend 33 percent of our lives asleep. When assessing your overall 
health, have you considered your sleep habits? Sleep hygiene involves a variety 
of different behavioral practices which are necessary for quality sleep and full 
alertness during waking hours. 

Sleep allows our bodies to rest and refuel for the next day. The sleep process 
is complex and active. As we sleep, there is important internal restoration and 
recuperation taking place. A lot of the information we take in throughout the day is 
processed and stored while we sleep.

Sleep deprivation is real. One out of three adults is sleep deprived. Inadequate 
sleep, or insufficient restorative sleep accumulated over time can cause physical 
or psychiatric symptoms and affect routine task performance. Sleep deprivation 
can cause memory problems, a weakening of your immune system and lead to 
depression. Long-term effects of sleep deprivation include a high risk of obesity, 
heart disease, hypertension, cancer, mental distress and stroke.

Sustained wakefulness affects performance. Going without sleep, or continuing 
in a sustained state of wakefulness, can have effects on performance similar to 
effects of alcohol consumption on cognitive function. After 17 hours of sustained 
wakefulness, performance decreases to a level similar to performance under a .05 
BAC (blood alcohol content). After spending a full 24 hours in a continued state 
of wakefulness, performance decreases to a level similar to performing with a .10 
BAC. The legal BAC limit for operating a motor vehicle, is .08.

Fatigue can be fatal. Persistent exhaustion is a constant state of weariness, or 
fatigue. Fatigue reduces concentration, energy and motivation. The state of fatigue 
decreases a person’s cognitive abilities by 20 to 50 percent. Cognitive abilities 
affect everything from attention to reaction time and judgement. According to Maj. 
Harvey, the chance of an accident occurring increases by 400 percent after a worker 
is on shift 12 hours. As many as 7,500 fatalities occur each year as the result of 
drowsy driving. Reduced cognitive abilities increase the risk of accidents and fatal 
hazard. The leading cause of fatigue is inadequate amounts of sleep.

Sleep is serious: Catch your Zzzs. Retrieved from https://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/News/
Article/688911/sleep-is-serious-catch-your-zzzs/

“Circa Dian!”

“Circa” meaning approximately, and 
“dian,” a 24-hour period of day, are 
the basis for the circadian rhythm. The 
24-hour circadian rhythm follows a cycle 
incorporating changes in physical, mental 
and behavioral changes, in accordance 
with periods of natural light and dark in 
our environment.

Staying in synch with the circadian 
rhythm includes being exposed to light 
first thing in the morning and going to 
bed at the same time every night. Maj. 
Harvey explains, “The human body 
thrives on routine. When we incorporate 
a regular sleep/wake pattern, our bodies 
follow like a well-tuned orchestra, 
performing in synch.”

Circadian highs and lows are based on 
the circadian rhythm, which has different 
peaks and dips throughout the day. On 
the assumption that the average person 
wakes up at 6 a.m. and goes to bed at 10 
p.m., the circadian flow, goes like this:

•  Circadian low: 12 a.m. to 6 a.m.
•  Circadian high: 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
•  Post lunchtime dip: 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
•  “Happy hour high”: a 30 to 60-minute 
    burst of energy around sunset
•  Dip: around 6 p.m.
•  Lowest dip: 3 a.m. to 5 a.m.

National Bed Month
https://sleepcouncil.org.uk/tag/national-bed-month/

“One of the most beneficial ways to ensure a healthy lifestyle is to 
prioritize your sleep, the same as you do your best eating and exercise 
habits – and one of the key ways you can do that is by trying your best to 
maintain a regular wake and sleep pattern, every day of the week.” 

- Maj. Jaime Harvey, Chief, Human Factors and Operational Safety Issues, 
Headquarters Air Force Safety Center

March 13, 2020
http://www.worldsleepday.org/

Sleep Awareness Week March 8-14, 2020
https://www.sleepfoundation.org/press-release/

sleep-awareness-week-2020

https://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/News/Article/688911/sleep-is-serious-catch-your-zzzs/
https://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/News/Article/688911/sleep-is-serious-catch-your-zzzs/
https://www.sleepfoundation.org/press-release/sleep-awareness-week-2020
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HERE’S WHAT’S GOING 
ON WHERE YOU LIVE

Your Local Health 
Promotion Office Contact:

Phone:

Email:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Got questions on other health issues related to sleep health, physical activity, tobacco, or nutrition? Share them with us and 
we will help you “Bust The Myths!” Send your questions to usaf.jbsa.afmsa.mbx.hpo@mail.mil. Make sure to include in the 
subject line “Health Myth Buster.” For more online health tips visit the Air Force Health Promotion webpage https://www.
airforcemedicine.af.mil/Resources/Health-Promotion/

@AF_HealthPromotion_HQ     @AirForce_HP Air Force Health Promotion HQ

HeRO Spotlight: Sheppard Air Force Base
Health Resiliency Center Grand Opening

Sheppard Air Force Base celebrated the grand opening of their Health Resiliency Center (HRC) on 
January 15th. The Health Resiliency Center is a space designated for Health Promotion and the Base 
Operational Support Team. It took them several months to get everything in place, including a Bod 
Pod, sleep optimization room, and a fully stocked demo kitchen and classroom. They collaborated with 
the Medical Group, FSS, the Community Support Coordinator, and Leadership to help get everything 
approved and completed.

Their Base Commander did a ribbon cutting with over 50 people in attendance. During the grand opening, they offered Bod 
Pod assessments, free smoothies, sleep optimization/yoga nidra classes all day in the sleep room and a lot of free education 
resources. 

“You can replace a plane, you can renovate a building but you only get one body. So it is important for us to be able to 
visit the HRC” - Colonel Kenyon Bell, Base Commander

On Sheppard’s Facebook page, they posted a video highlighting the Base Commander’s speech, as well as, pictures of the area and 
the ribbon cutting: https://www.facebook.com/SheppardAirForceBase/videos/1052736848403411/
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	TuesdayRow2: Jumpstart your fitness with your team!  Register for the 2020 Crews into Shape Challenge.  The Crews Into Shape challenge, held every March in conjunction with National Nutrition Month, is sponsored annually by Naval Medical Center Portsmouth. The goals of the challenge are to spark and guide workplace, team-oriented, physical activity and improved fruit & vegetable intake among the whole DoD family.For more information, copy & paste this link:https://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmcphc/health-promotion/Pages/crews-into-shape.aspx 
	WednesdayRow2: Looking for a mid-day workout? TryFit Force with Tony.Fit Force is a high intensity workoutusing circuit and TRX training tools.Call 225-8165 for more information.Location: Shellbank Fitness Center,36 Sweeney Blvd. Langley AFB.Classes held MWF 1130-1215.
	ThursdayRow2: Prenatal Fitness ProgramGet help maintaining your fitness level during your pregnancy. Classes are led by a Fitness Specialist certified in pregnancy and postpartum exercise as well as group classes. Participants must have "Fit for Two" waiver prior to beginning class.  Call 225-8166 for more information and to registerLocation: Shellbank Fitness Center, 36 Sweeney Blvd. Langley AFB Mondays & Thursdays 0930-1030
	FridayRow2: AWC - Walk-in Bod Pod AppointmentsPREVIOUS AWC CLIENTS ONLY. The BodPod is one of the most accurateways to measure body composition -- theratio between fat mass and fat-free mass(muscle, bones, organs, etc.).  First Come. First Served. Call 314-7724 for assessment guidelines and clothing requirements.Location: Army Wellness Center (AWC),2114 Pershing Avenue, Fort Eustis at 0800-1115 & 1300-1500.
	What's Going On:     Joint Base Langley-Eustis
	Contact: Ms. Monica Richardson, Health Promotion Coordinator
	Phone: DSN: 574-8139  Comm: (757) 764-8139
	Email: monica.l.richardson7.civ@mail.mil


